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Abstract

This paper uses a grey forecasting model GM(1,1) on improving the investment performance of classical Markowitz efficiency frontier’s investment portfolio using the component markets’ indexes of MSCI World Index from 1999 to 2005 as the samples. Using grey Markowitz efficiency frontier’s investment portfolio models, we establish a more stable and correct connection between ex-ante model and ex-post performance. The results show the Grey Markowitz efficiency frontier investment portfolio model could improve the investment performance effectively and stably.
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1. Introduction

With the growing globalization of financial markets and information transmission technology has been accompanied. A growing efficiency of information transmission between international financial markets has been formed. (Chang, Chou, and Wu, 2000) Better understanding of the nature of investment portfolio could be helpful to international investors and policy makers alike. With respect to policy maker, to know the market interaction that promotes efficiency could be helpful to control undesirable side effects. Likewise, investment and hedging strategies could be more effective if the nature of market portfolio effectiveness were better understood.

Separation theorem by Markowitz (1952) was the foundation of modern invention theory. The capital asset pricing model (CAPM) became the important pricing model on assets after florence of Tobin (1965) and Sharpe (1964).

Due to the close relationship between the systematic risk coefficient β and asset returns, a lot of papers have discussed it since the 1960s. Original CAPM founded on ex-ante sincerely hypothesis, cause to a problem of using a simple model to estimate a complex economics. That confuses many scholars. In 1970s, Blume and Friend (1973) found that beta estimation was greater than the real figure if it had a big beta, and would be smaller if it had a small one.

A lot of empirical research found a paradox between the ex-ante Markowitz efficiency portfolio model and the real investment performance after that. see Douglas, 1969; Chan and Lakonishok, 1992. The noise between that resulted from self-correlation of asset’ returns, time varying of betas estimation likes Brennan, 1988; Chen, Lee, and Yeh, 2002, thin trading (or trading delays, like Fabozzi and Francis, 1978), and infrequent trading.

Academics and practitioners have extensively discussed modified models over the past 30 years. Thought the paradox existed several years, no one could replace the original CAPM, and improve the paradox between ex-ante model and ex-post performance. This paper tries to build a grey forecasting model to correct the inconsistent phenomenon and improve the investment performance of efficiency frontier in CAPM effectively and stably.

In the study intending to eliminate noise, increase accuracy of forecasting effectiveness. The Grey forecasting model was used in the VAR model first. Chang, 1997; Chang and Wu, 1998; Chang, Wu, and Lin, 2000. The results show that the Grey forecasting model could capture the securities price impulse, made the prices discovering process more stable. The out-of-the-period forecasting accuracy had been increased.

Grey theorem founded by Deng (1988) has been applied in research in agriculture, engineering (Deng et al, 1999), but scarcely in business, especially finance. Chang (1997) applied GM (1,1) in the study of transmission mechanism between security market,
monetary market, and foreign exchange market in a VAR model. The result showed that GVAR could eliminate noise of markets, increase the accuracy of forecasting stock prices in the out-of-the-period.

Chang and Wu (1998) discussed seasonality about the Chinese Festival in Taiwan’s Security Market using the Grey Forecasting Model. The results showed that the forecasting accuracy was better than that of a Moving Average Model. Chang (2004; 2005) applied GM (1,1) in the study of systematic risk coefficient forecasting. Using the Dow Jones Industrial Index’ Component Securities and the MSCI World Index from 1998 to 2003 as samples, the author found that forecasting effectiveness and efficiency from the Grey Forecasting Model on forecasting the systematic risk coefficient are clearly excellent. The Grey Forecasting Model on forecasting systematic risk coefficient is a suited and good model.

This study wants to build a Grey Markowitz efficiency frontier’s investment portfolio and modifies the original one in order to eliminate deviation between ex-ante model and ex-post performance effectively. Sector 2 presents methodology, sector 3 presents the results of study, and sector 4 presents conclusion.

2. Methodology

This study samples the MSCI World Index from 1999 to 2005. 62 securities are sampled and offered after 1999.5. First, the raw daily returns of samples are whitened using a GM (1,1). And the grey variances and covariances are computed. Four investment portfolios are constructed using raw variances and covariances and grey variances and covariances. Portfolio A is the original efficiency frontier’s investment portfolio of CAPM, portfolio B is the grey efficiency frontier’s investment portfolio of CAPM using raw covariances and grey variances, portfolio C is the grey efficiency frontier’s investment portfolio of CAPM using raw variances and grey covariances, and portfolio D is the grey efficiency frontier’s investment portfolio of CAPM using grey variances and covariances. See figure 1.

In order to examine the effectiveness and efficiency of grey efficiency frontier’s investment portfolios, this paper compares the four investment portfolios’ performance on the market portfolio point (M point), the minimum variance portfolio point (MVP point), and the maximum return portfolio point (X point) using the Sharpe Index, Treynor Index and Jensen Index. Three hypotheses are set as,

Hypothesis I: The grey portfolios have lower variance than the original portfolio on the minimum variance portfolio point (MVP point).

Hypothesis II: The grey portfolios have higher investment performance than the original portfolio on the market portfolio point (M point).

Hypothesis III: The grey portfolios have higher return than the original portfolio on the maximum return portfolio point (X point).

Figure 1 The Markowitz’s Efficiency Frontier

In the study schedule, one-year data are used to build investment portfolios on the efficiency frontier. The performance comparisons are examined by pairwise t examination during next one month on the minimum variance portfolio point (MVP point), the market portfolio point (M point), and the maximum return portfolio point (X point). Rolling per single month each time, 62 examination periods are studied in this paper. See figure 3.
3. Results

First of all, we observe the numbers that superior and inferior number of grey portfolios than original portfolio separately. See table 1, on the MVP, grey portfolios B is superior to original portfolio A using Sharpe index. Grey portfolios B and D’s investment performance are superior to original portfolio A using Treynor index and Jensen index.

On the market portfolio point, grey portfolios B’s investment performance is superior to original portfolio A using Sharpe index, Treynor index, and Jensen index. Grey portfolio D’s investment performance is superior to original portfolio A using Jensen index. And on the maximum return point, the grey portfolio’s investment performance is superior to original portfolio A using Jensen index, but inferior to original portfolio A using Sharpe and Treynor Index.

By using pairwise t examinations, we compare investment performances between grey Markowitz efficiency frontier’s investment portfolios and original portfolio.

Table 1: A comparison of investment performance evaluation between grey portfolios and original portfolio

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MVP</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>X</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Panel A: Sharpe Index</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>41(21)</td>
<td>40(22)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>31(31)</td>
<td>31(31)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>30(32)</td>
<td>30(32)</td>
<td>30(31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel B: Treynor Index</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>35(27)</td>
<td>32(30)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>28(34)</td>
<td>27(35)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>31(31)</td>
<td>28(34)</td>
<td>23(26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel C: Jensen Index</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>36(26)</td>
<td>39(23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>30(32)</td>
<td>27(35)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>32(30)</td>
<td>32(30)</td>
<td>32(21)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The pair wise numbers in table denotes the superior and inferior number of grey portfolios than original portfolio separately.

Table 2 show the t examination of comparing variance between grey portfolios and original portfolio on the MVP. Grey portfolio B has higher variance than original portfolio A, but grey portfolio C has lower variance than original portfolio A significantly.

Table 3 show the t examination of comparing investment performances between grey portfolios and original portfolio on the market portfolio point using Sharpe index, Treynor index, and Jensen index separately. Grey portfolio D has higher investment performance than original portfolio A significantly by Treynor index. And grey portfolio B has higher investment performance than original portfolio A significantly by Sharpe index, Treynor index and Jensen index separately.

The t examination of comparing investment return shows that the grey portfolio has lower investment return than the original portfolio on the maximum return point. The t value ~0.4308 is not significant at 10% level.

The results show that the grey investment portfolios on Markowitz efficiency frontier are effective and stable model than the original investment portfolio, portfolio B is the best one specially.

Table 2: The t examination of comparing variance between grey portfolios and original portfolio on the MVP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Variance</td>
<td>0.001742</td>
<td>0.001834</td>
<td>0.001547</td>
<td>0.001748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>2.52179***</td>
<td>-4.54693***</td>
<td>0.18128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: 1. Portfolio A is the original Markowitz efficiency frontier’s investment portfolio, portfolio B is the grey Markowitz efficiency frontier’s investment portfolio using raw covariances and grey variances, portfolio C is the grey Markowitz efficiency frontier’s investment portfolio using raw variances and grey covariances, and portfolio D is the grey Markowitz efficiency frontier’s investment portfolio using grey variances and covariances.

2. The * denotes significant at 10%, ** denotes significant at 5%, and *** denotes significant at 1%.

Table 3: The t examination of comparing investment performance indexes between grey portfolios and original portfolio on the market portfolio point

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sharpe Index</td>
<td>-0.017040</td>
<td>0.0300164</td>
<td>-0.0368446</td>
<td>-0.02167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>2.5881***</td>
<td>-0.5028</td>
<td>-0.3849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treynor Index</td>
<td>-0.014742</td>
<td>0.009839</td>
<td>0.0006931</td>
<td>0.034358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>1.7576**</td>
<td>1.1904</td>
<td>1.5646*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen Index</td>
<td>-0.000079</td>
<td>-0.000031</td>
<td>-0.0002185</td>
<td>-0.000072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>1.4418*</td>
<td>-1.6786</td>
<td>0.3609</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: The same with Table 2.
4. Concluding Remark

Using component securities of the MSCI World Index from 1999 to 2005 as the samples, we use a grey forecasting model GM(1,1) on improving the investment performance of classical Markowitz efficiency frontier’s investment portfolio.

We observe the numbers that superior and inferior number of grey portfolios than original portfolio first. In general, the grey portfolios’ investment performance is superior to original portfolio on the MVP and market portfolio point.

Next, we use t examination to compare investment performances between grey portfolios and original portfolio using Sharpe index, Treynor index, and Jensen index separately. The results show that the grey investment portfolios on Markowitz efficiency frontier are effective and stable model than the original investment portfolio on the MVP, and market portfolio point.

Base on the study results, hypothesis III is supported weakly, and hypothesis I and II are supported strongly. Especially, a grey Markowitz investment portfolio model B using raw covariances and grey variances, is the best one that constructs a more stable and correct connection between ex-ante model and ex-post performance.
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